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'E,v zJarte ROETS. 

Minors.-Contracts.-Prospecting Contract.-Share of 
11linerals.-Encumb1·mice of Property. 

A. prospecting contract with 1ninors shoitld contain, pro
vision f01· the minors to share in any minerals that 
11ia.y be found during the p1'0specting. It should 
also provide that in the event of the option no{ being 
exercised, the property shall 1·evert to the owners 
free and unencumbered by any disco·ve1·e1·' s or other 
right. 

The applicant, who was the mother and natural guar
dian of the two minors, J acoba Maria and Petronella 
Wilhelmina Roets, applied for an order confirming a 
certain prospecting contract in respect of two portions of 
the fa.rm " Dwarsfontein," No. 145, district Pretoria. in 
which the minors were interested. 

Under the said contract the grantees were given the 
right to prospect and. mine for and remove for their own 
benefit all minerals, metals and precious stones in the 
'farm in queRtion ag:ainst payment by instalments of 
£500 for the first year and £500 for each of the two fol
lowing years. In addition they were given the right to 
purchase the said farm at any time luring t.he prospect
ing period for the sum of £'3,000. 

The Master recommended that the contract should be 
confirmed subject to the condition that 7½ per cent. of 
the gross value of any metals, minerals or precious 
stones recovered during the prospecting period and before 
the exercise of the option to purchase, should accrue to 
the owners in addition to the rent. He also recommended 
as conditions of confirmation of the said contract, that 
the rent shoula be payable in advance, that in the event 
of the option to puTChase not being exercised, the pro
pert,y should revert to the owners free and unencum
bered by any discoverers' or other rights, and that any 
amounts due to the minors should be paid into the Guar
dians' Fund to their credit. 

lV. S. DitJ:bury, for the applicant, moved. 
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·WESSELS, J.: Tl1is is a questioD whether a prospecting 
contract with minors should or should not be confirmed. 
I think the Master is perfectly right in h-is suggestion 
that in all cases of mineral leases affecting minors there 
should be a clause in the contract to the effect that, if 
during the prospecting any valuable metals or minerals 
or precious stones are found, the minors shall be entitled 
to a certain proportion of them. You may have a case 
where the prospecting extends over a year, ancl where the 
value of the property of the minors is greatly diminished 
by valuable finds being removed from the property. It 
is a speculative matter, and one does not know what may 
or may not be recovered during the prospecting of a £arm. 
I£ nothing is recovered, no harm is done hy inserting a 
provision that the minors shall be entitled to a certain 
percentage of what is found. I£, on the other hand, 
something valuable is found, it would be a <lcandal that 
the minor who owned the property shou1a not share in 
the find, and that the find should go entirely into the 
pockets of the lessee. Therefore, I think that the 
Master is quite right in insisting that, in all similar con
tracts in which the interests o:£ minors are involved, 
there shall be a clause to the effect that the minors are 
,entitled to a certain percentage of what may be :found. 
I think that the Master is also quite right in saying that 
the proper~y ought to revert to the owners free and un
encumbered; there ought not to be any discoverers' rights, 
or any other right, registereu against the property a:fter 
the lease has expired. With regard to the third objection 
of the Master, that the first year's rental of £500 should 
be paid in cash in advance, I do not think that that can 
be insisted upon. It may be, in certain cases, that it is 
a proper condition to insert in a minor's contract. But 
I do not think it can be insisted upon here, because the 
interest of the minors is very small--0nly one one hun
dred and twentieth of the £arm-and there is no principle 
involved in insisting on the first year's rental being paid 
in advance and in a lump sum. In the other matters 
there are questions of principle involved. I am, there
:fore, prepared to confirm the contract, provided that the 
clause suggested by the Master, in regard to the payment 
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to the owners o:f 7½ per cent. o:f the gross value o:f a;ny 
metals, minerals or pr,ecious stones recovered during the 
prospecting period, be inserted, and also thut the pro
perty should revert to the owners free and unencumbered. 

[Attorneys for Applicant, DE VILLIERS & DE KOCK.] 

[Reported by ADOLF DAVIS, Esq., Advocate.] 

DE VILLIERS, J.P., 't 
BRISTOW.,; & CURLEWIS, 

JJ. Nov. 22nd, rnn. 
UKGER vs. SIMMER DEEP, LTD. 

Master and Servant. - TVorkmen's Compensation. -
Serious and Tllilfid ilhsconditet.-Act 36 of 1907, 
sec. 2. 

A ganger, having bee11 icm·ned by a shift boss not to enter 
an unsafe stope in a mine, entered the said stope with 
a gan_q of Kafirs. A frrnberman then told him a_qain 
that the stope i 1,1ai; unsafe, bitt he 1·P.m.a1:ned thc1·e 
and was injUJ·ed by a fall of rock dite to the unsafe 
condition of the stozJe :-Held, that he had been 
guilty of "serious and 1vilj ttl misconditct" within 
the meaning of sec. 2 of Act 36 of 1907, and was not 
entitled to recover compensation for his injnry· from 
his employers. 

.Appeal :from a decision o:f the R.M., Germiston. 
Appellant sued the respondent company :for compensa

tion under the Workmen's Compensation A.ct in respect 
o:f injuries sustained by him in the course o:f his em
ployment. The defendant company set up several pleas, 
amongst others, that the accident was caused by the plain
tiff's own serious and wil:ful misconduct. 

This plea was upheld by the Magistrate, and the claim 
was accordingly dismissed with costs. All :facts appear 
from the judgment. 

R. G•re_qorowski (with him L. Blackwell), for the ap
pellant: There was no wil:ful misconduct on the part 
o:f the appellant. Even i:f it was negligence on his part 


